INTRODUCTION
============

In modern medicine, the use of risk scores as predictors of cardiovascular events is well established ^\[[@r01]\]^. Efficient models should be derived from prospective, compulsory and complete records, be built upon bootstrap statistical techniques and demonstrate adequate internal validation, strictly following the scientific principles ^\[[@r02],[@r03]\]^. Clearly risk models derived and validated on a local, usually have lower performance when applied elsewhere and even in the same location over time ^\[[@r04]\]^. However, the first EuroSCORE created in 1999 ^\[[@r05]\]^ in the European population, was suitable in a contemporary Brazilian population ^\[[@r06]-[@r08]\]^.

Undoubtedly, the incorporation of the EuroSCORE on key services in Europe brought to mind the \"Hawthorne\" effect, explaining that nothing much has improved outcomes in cardiac surgery at the beginning of the century, as monitoring by EuroSCORE ^\[[@r09]\]^. Over time, the remodeling of the EuroSCORE for countries that joined its mandatory use would be justifiable. Thus, the EuroSCORE II has aroused ^\[[@r10]\]^, from a record with 22,381 consecutive patients undergoing cardiac surgery in 154 hospitals in 43 countries (inside and outside Europe), over a 12-week period (May to July 2010).

This updated model has more variables than the first EuroSCORE, so in addition to the risk of having high discrimination power, it carries the risk of overfitting ^\[[@r11]\]^. Thus, smaller models have good accuracy but unfortunately decrease the power of discrimination. Still, we must not forget that \"few variables as possible\" prevails in a model in order to have a greater acceptance ^\[[@r12],[@r13]\]^. At the Heart Institute, Clinics Hospital of the Faculty of Medicine, University of São Paulo (Incor-HCFMUSP), the remodeling of EuroSCORE models and 2000 Bernstein-Parsonnet ^\[[@r08]\]^ together, using the bootstrap technique, gave rise to InsCor ^\[[@r14]\]^. This model was similar to the first EuroSCORE and its performance was simpler than this and that the 2000 Bernstein-Parsonnet score to predict mortality in patients undergoing coronary and/or valve at Incor-HCFMUSP. This fact becomes more important when there is a need to assess the experience of treatment against the \"casemix\" location at a given time, as it has been done by several groups. The aim of this study was to validate the EuroSCORE II and compare it to InsCor and EuroSCORE models in patients undergoing coronary and/or valve on Incor-HCFMUSP.

METHODS
=======

Sample size, inclusion and exclusion criteria
---------------------------------------------

A retrospective analysis of prospectively collected data was performed at the Division of Cardiovascular Surgery, Incor - HCFMUSP. For validation of risk scores in a sample of at least 100 deaths, the study by Lisboa et al. ^\[[@r15]\]^ on the results of cardiovascular surgery at Incor-HCFMUSP of the past 23 years, was the basis for the study. For this, 1000 patients operated sequentially for coronary bypass or associated and/or isolated or combined valve surgery, including reoperations and in elective, urgent or emergency procedures, from October 2008 to July 2009, were selected. Of these, all filled the variables contained in the InsCor EuroSCORE models, however, only 900 patients included all variables required by Euroscore II. Patients younger than 18 years or undergoing other types of surgery other than CABG and/or valve surgery were excluded from the study.

Collection, definition and organization of data
-----------------------------------------------

Data were collected from electronic medical records system of the Incor (SI3) and stored in spreadsheets. Each worksheet has been adapted to take account of all the variables, respecting their definitions as described by EuroSCORE ^\[[@r09]\]^, EuroSCORE II ^\[[@r10]\]^ and InsCor ^\[[@r14]\]^ models. Patients were sorted according to the risk groups established by the scores and placed in the database made in Excel. The outcome of interest was in-hospital mortality, defined as death that occurred in the time interval between surgery and discharge.

Validation of InsCor, EuroSCORE and EuroSCORE II
------------------------------------------------

To assess the performance of InsCor, EuroSCORE and EuroSCORE II in predicting mortality, the predictive validity of the models was performed. The analysis was performed using calibration and discrimination test. Calibration assesses the accuracy of the model to predict risk in a group of patients. The force calibration was assessed by testing the goodness of fit by the Hosmer-Lemeshow test. *P* value \> 0.05 indicates that the model fits the data and predicts mortality properly. Discrimination measures the ability of the model to distinguish between patients at low and high risk. Discrimination was measured by use of the statistical technique called area under the ROC (Receiver Operating Characteristic, sometimes called c-statistic or c-index).

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences software (SPSS) version 16.0 for Windows (IBM Corporation Armonk, New York). Continuous variables were expressed as mean±standard deviation and categorical variables as percentages. The logistic regression analysis for the outcome of in-hospital mortality was performed by using the value given to each patient by the InsCor, EuroSCORE and EuroSCORE II scores. Calibration and discrimination were measured for each score value in the patient population. The performance of the models was also measured by comparing mortality between observed and expected mortality in risk groups established by the models. The Fisher exact test was used for contingency tables. The *P* value \<0.05 was considered significant.

Ethics and written informed consent
-----------------------------------

This study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee for Projects Analysis (CAPPesq) at Clinics Hospital of the University of São Paulo, with the number 1575.

RESULTS
=======

Calibration
-----------

### InsCor

Calibration of InsCor was adequate, with *P*=0.184 in the Hosmer-Lemeshow test. The average value of InsCor for survivors was significantly lower than for deaths (3.64 ± 3.5 and 7.96 ± 4.6, *P*\<0.001). In [Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}, the InsCor calibration by risk group is presented.

###### 

InsCor calibration - Analysis by risk group.

  Risk         Mortality                                
  ------------ ----------------- ---------------------- -----------------------
               Number of cases   \% observed (95% CI)   \% predicted (95% CI)
  Low (0-3)    437               2.97                   4.35
                                 (1.38; 4.57)           (2.44; 6.26)
  Mean (4-7)   317               10.09                  8.83
                                 (6.78; 13.41)          (5.71; 11.96)
  High (≥8)    246               26.83                  26.02
                                 (21.29; 32.37)         (20.53; 31.50)

Hosmer-Lemeshow test (P=0.184)

### EuroSCORE

The calibration of the EuroSCORE was also adequate, with *P*=0.593 in the Hosmer-Lemeshow test. In [Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"}, the calibration of the EuroSCORE by risk groups is presented.

###### 

EuroSCORE calibration - Analysis by risk group.

  Risk         Mortality                                
  ------------ ----------------- ---------------------- -----------------------
               Number of cases   \% observed (95% CI)   \% predicted (95% CI)
  Low (0-2)    333               2.10                   2.40
                                 (0.56; 3.64)           (0.76; 4.05)
  Mean (3-5)   328               5.79                   5.79
                                 (3.26; 8.32)           (3.26; 8.32)
  High (≥6)    339               25.07                  24.79
                                 (20.45; 29.69)         (20.18; 29.37)

Hosmer-Lemeshow test (P=0.593)

### EuroSCORE II

The calibration of the EuroSCORE II was not appropriate, with *P*=0.0003 in the Hosmer-Lemeshow test. In [Table 3](#t03){ref-type="table"}, the calibration of the EuroSCORE II by risk group is presented.

###### 

EuroSCORE II calibration - Analysis by risk group.

  Risk                     Mortality                    
  ------------------------ ----------- ---------------- ----------------
  Low (0.17-0.80)          180         1.11             6.67
                                       (-0.42; 2.64)    (3.02; 10.31)
  Mean (0.81-1.22)         182         2.75             6.59
                                       (0.37; 5.12)     (2.99; 10.20)
  Mean-High (1.23-2.02)    181         6.08             7.73
                                       (2.60; 9.56)     (3.84; 11.63)
  High (2.03-4.11)         182         14.84            9.34
                                       (9.67; 20.00)    (5.11; 13.57)
  Very High (4.14-47.60)   175         31.43            25.71
                                       (24.55; 38.31)   (19.24; 32.19)

Hosmer-Lemeshow test (P=0.0003)

Discrimination
--------------

### InsCor and EuroSCORE

On discrimination, the area under the ROC curve of the EuroSCORE was 0.81 *^(95%\ CI\ (0.77\ to\ 0.86),\ P\<0.001)^* and the InsCor was 0.79 *^(95%\ CI\ (0.74\ to\ 0.83),\ P\<0.001\ )^* ([Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}).

![ROC curve for InsCor 0.79 \[95% CI (0.74 to 0.83), P\<0.001\] and the EuroSCORE was 0.81 \[95% CI (0.77 to 0.86), P\<0.001\] in the evaluation of the power of discrimination performed in 1,000 patients](rbccv-29-01-0001-g01){#f01}

### EuroSCORE II

On discrimination, the area under the ROC curve was 0.81 *^(95%\ CI\ (0.77\ to\ 0.85)\ P\<0.001)^* for the EuroSCORE II ([Figure 2](#f02){ref-type="fig"}).

![ROC curve for EuroSCORE II 0.81 \[95% CI (0.77 to 0.85), P\<0.001\] in the evaluation of the power of discrimination performed in 900 patients](rbccv-29-01-0001-g02){#f02}

DISCUSSION
==========

Risk scores should be simplified formulas without the need for personal digital assistants or calculators to predict mortality or other adverse effects at the bedside. They are a valuable aid in therapeutic decisions and for informed consent ^\[[@r16]\]^.

However, to be incorporated into the risk models they must be validated. Validating a model means to investigate its calibration and discrimination of a population under certain conditions. Proper calibration and especially good discrimination are the most important factors of a model. Thus, in a model with high discrimination power, many variables are needed in general. In this situation, there is the risk of overfitting. An important feature for adherence of the model is that it is simple and comprehensive, so that the methodology is important ^\[[@r17]\]^.

In the history of cardiac surgery, the risk prediction model with greater impact was the EuroSCORE and was published in 1999 by Nashef et al. ^\[[@r05]\]^, with more than 108,000 references on Google search and some 1,300 formal citations in the medical literature. This model includes 17 risk factors, from 19,030 patients from 128 centers in Europe. In 2012, in Brazil, the remodeling of EuroSCORE and 2000 Bernstein-Parsonnet models together through the bootstrap technique, gave rise to InsCor ^\[[@r14]\]^. This parsimonious model consists of 10 variables and can be used for predicting mortality in cardiovascular procedures of adults.

Over time, countries that have adopted strict monitoring by the EuroSCORE, in the past decade, had to adjust the model to their new \"Hawthorne Effect\" results. Thus, in October 2011, Nashef et al. ^\[[@r10]\]^ presented in Lisbon, in 25^th^ European Association for Cardio-Thoracic Surgery Annual Meeting, the EuroSCORE remoldeled, which came to be called EuroSCORE II. In this study, 23,000 patients underwent cardiac surgery in more than 150 hospitals in 43 countries between May and July 2010. In the internal model validation, on calibration, the observed mortality was 3.9% and the expected mortality by EuroSCORE II of 3.77%, compared to 4.6% of the EuroSCORE. The authors also reported that discrimination of the new model was very good, although the model was not described in the presentation.

In our study, the discrimination of three models proved to be adequate, which means that qualitatively the variables included in the models are the same that have strong relationship with mortality. However, the calibration with respect to the amount or intensity of each predictor variable was adequate for InsCor and EuroSCORE and bad for the EuroSCORE II. Faced with these results, we were waiting for the complete version of the EuroSCORE II, held in January 2012 ^\[[@r10]\]^.

After careful analysis of this publication, we point out some problems in the internal validation of the EuroSCORE II, justifying inadequate external validation of the model. Our analysis is consistent and supported by several sequential international publications ^\[[@r18]-[@r20]\]^, being reinforced by editorial that demonstrated that, in fact, there are problems in the design of the EuroSCORE II ^\[[@r21],[@r22]\]^. In general, problems with randomly division into two groups for development and validation of the model and details such as the *P*=0.0505 (ideal \>0.05) value in the Hosmer-Lemeshow test, stating a good calibration, are questionable ^\[[@r23]\]^. It is doubtful, especially considering the association of this statistical value with some clinical significance.

The term EuroSCORE was also inappropriate, since several non-European countries participated in the remodeling of the model. With this in mind, it would be better to calculate the mortality rate itself or the local risk-adjusted hospital, since the model was built to predict death in a wide variety of groups, making it difficult to forecast specific clinical scenarios. Another reason for poor calibration would be the large number of highly correlated risk factors, including confounding variables and over-adjusted to a certain types of procedures or specific subgroups of patients.

Upon publication of the EuroSCORE II, it was not reported if analyzes of first order interaction and multicollinearity were performed, so many variables could overestimate the risk of certain categories of patients (e.g., intermediate risk or extreme risk). In the follow-up, there was inefficient management of patients with loss of data, where the bias arises due to significant differences between individuals with complete data and those with missing data. Thus, a regression coefficient calculated for a predictor may be influenced if missing data were associated with the outcome. In EuroSCORE II, the authors could have chosen otherwise imputation to preserve these cases.

In general, the performance of the participating centers, with major failures in the supply of data, especially in the follow-up, was poor ^\[[@r21]\]^. Furthermore, there should be more careful in order to not to increase the number of variables at all times, since models with only a few variables are very stable and, if robust they may achieve good calibration. The inclusion of many variables increases the risk of errors that can be caused by differences in interpretation of definitions, types, or conflicting information. The reduced number of variables without affecting its accuracy (\"few variables as possible\") in comprehensive models is one of the most important aspects of the cost, popularity and applicability of risk scores ^\[[@r12],[@r24]\]^.

Another concern with the EuroSCORE II is that the primary outcome was mortality at the base hospital, and we cannot forget that, in actual practice, it is common for patients to be transferred to other hospitals in accordance with clinical outcome.

Recently, Kunt et al. ^\[[@r20]\]^ compared the EuroSCORE, STS score and EuroSCORE II in a population of 428 patients who underwent isolated coronary surgery, between 2004 and 2012 in Turkey. The mortality rate was 7.9% and the predicted mortality was 6.4% for the additive EuroSCORE, 7.9% for the logistic EuroSCORE, 1.7% for the EuroSCORE II and 5.8% for STS score. The area under the ROC curve for the additive EuroSCORE, logistic EuroSCORE, STS score and EuroSCORE II was 0.7, 0.7, 0.72 and 0.62, respectively.

In the modern evolution of risk assessment, it has been widespread the concept of applying external models and remold them to the characteristics of the region ^\[[@r25]\]^. To apply a risk score, it must first be remolded (adaptation of the variables and their weights) or at least recalibrated (adjusting the weights of the variables) and never used form of ready-made (without adaptation of the variables and their weights) ^\[[@r24]\]^. In Brazil, the adhesion of a model itself is of paramount importance, especially by differences in patient characteristics, clinical presentation due to socioeconomic, cultural and geographical reasons, the uneven distribution of medical facilities and the high endemicity of subclinical inflammation, infection and rheumatic disease ^\[[@r25]\]^.

Thus, the external validation InsCor is required. We are already in advanced work in collaboration with seven centers of large representation of the state of São Paulo, for the study and creation of the SP-SCORE ^\[[@r26]\]^.

Importantly, risk scores are based on the experience of the participating teams, patients with regional characteristics and certain infrastructure and time. A model cannot be transported to other locations or be included in the same location over time without performing preliminary validation tests, so it is important to know the limitations of these instruments.

Limitations
-----------

Although data were collected prospectively, this is a retrospective analysis. However, the collection within the electronic database was \"blind\", or that is, we selected the first 1000 patients undergoing coronary and/or valve within the period studied without knowledge of clinical outcome. Another important factor is that, as the study was retrospective, only 900 patients had all the data to calculate the EuroSCORE II. To minimize this limitation, we performed an analysis with 100 unselected patients and observed that the mortality of these patients showed no statistical difference with the selected group to perform validation of the EuroSCORE II.

CONCLUSION
==========

The InsCor and EuroSCORE were adequate in all phases of the validation. However, the errors found in the design of the EuroSCORE II were also manifest in the calibration of patients undergoing coronary and/or valve surgery on Incor-HCFMUSP. These data reinforce the importance of InsCor local model and future SP-SCORE.
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